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Room Hire at Living
Options Devon
Empowering People With Disabilities
For Over 25 Years

www.livingoptions.org
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Welcome
Living Options Devon is a user-led organisation
which exists to ensure people with physical and/or
sensory disabilities and Deaf people with sign language
can make an active and equal contribution in society.
The vision of Living Options Devon is a fully informed, accessible and inclusive
society in which every individual has the choice and opportunity to achieve their
full potential and take part as an equal and valued citizen.

Reasons to choose us
•

Ground floor level facilities throughout the building, wheelchair-friendly

•

Accessible toilets

•

Power assisted main entrance doors

•

two light and airy rooms available

•

Accessible for people with sensory disabilities

•

Free Wi-Fi

•

Induction hearing loops installed

•

Free parking with designated accessible bays which can be reserved if
required

•

Good transport links in close proximity, conveniently close to Matford Park
& Ride

•

Equipment available to hire including projectors, screens, laptops and
flipcharts
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Our Rooms
We have two rooms available for hire; Swan and Heron
All rooms can be set up in different layouts to suit your
needs.

The Swan
Room
44.5 SQM
This room can seat up to 30 delegates
(classroom style) but can also be set up in
boardroom, horseshoe or theatre style.

The Heron
Room
31.2 SQM
Smaller than Swan, this room can still be
set up boardroom, classroom or
horseshoe style. The Heron room can
accommodate up to 10 people.
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Price guide
Public / Private Sector
Room

Voluntary Sector

Half Day
(up to 4
hours)

Full Day
(more than
4 hours)

Half Day
(up to 4
hours)

Full Day
(more than
4 hours)

£85

£150

£50

£100

The Heron Room £75

£100

£38

£75

The Swan
Room

Weekend and Bank Holiday Room Hire
If you wish to book a room during a weekend or Bank Holiday, we offer a
competitive fixed day rate of £100 for voluntary sector organisations and £150
for public / private sector organisations. This includes unlimited use of our
kitchen facilities for refreshments.

Refreshments
Teas, coffee and fresh milk are charged at £1 per delegate, with biscuits this
would be £1.25 per delegate.
Please tell us if you have any dietary requirements when you make your
booking e.g. gluten-free biscuits, milk alternatives.
If lunch is required, you are welcome to book a delivered lunch.
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How to find us
We are based at Matford Business Park
By Car—You can reach us from the M5, A30 (from
Okehampton), A30 (Honiton)
By Train— the nearest accessible station to Cranmere Court is Exeter St
David’s, taxis can be picked up at the main station entrance
By Bus— The Green Matford Park & Ride car park is just 5 mins walk away
with buses linking to and from the city centre every 10 mins

Living Options Devon
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Detailed bus information

There are bus stops just a couple of minutes from the Living Options office which
are served by the Green Park and Ride Bus service which runs every 15 minutes
between South Street in the city centre and the Matford Park & Ride car park
(which is half a mile from the Living Options office).
The return fare is £2.70 and you should ask the bus driver to stop at the ‘Manaton
Close’ stop (near the Mercedes-Benz showroom). After you get off the bus, walk
back towards where the bus has come from for 1 minute and you will reach the
office complex where Living Options is located. You could combine using the
Park and Ride bus with other bus services in Exeter by buying an Exeter Dayrider
ticket (currently £4.00).
The B bus service also stops within 5 minutes of the Living Options office. This
bus service runs between Monkerton (East Exeter) and Exminster (south east of
Exeter) passing through the north of Exeter and the city centre. If coming from
the city centre ask for ‘bus stop opposite the Mini showroom’. From Exminster,
ask for ‘Cofton Road’.
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Living Options Devon
Empowering People With Disabilities For Over 25 Years

Contact
Telephone: 01392 459 2222
us
Email: info@livingoptions.org
Ground Floor Units 3-4, Cranmere Court, Lustleigh Close
Matford Business Park, Exeter, EX2
8PW
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